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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations
Office:(217)581-5981- Home:(217)348-7553

88-451

October 5, 1988

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS
CHARLESTON, IL--Adult and Continuing Education and the Business
Development Center at Eastern Illinois University are offering
several non-credit, short
"Family History:

courses~

this fall.

Treasure in Our Attics" will explore the

rewards of family history projects.
"Desktop Publishing" will be offered for participants who
would like to learn to create newsletters, display ads and flyers.
A course will also be offered in "How to Start and Build
Your Own Business" and "How to Re-Enter the Job Market--Successfully."

-more-

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

ADD 1/1/1/1

For those involved in teaching adults in the work place,
church, etc., a course, "Adults Teaching Adults," will be offered.
"Planning for Future Retirement" will help people assess
their current assets and cash flow to determine what their need
will be for the future.
There will also be a "Meditation" course which will introduce
the ancient Eastern tradition, both in theory and in practice.
"Quick Tailoring Techniques" will provide participants with
an opportunity to construct a wool suit or coat.

Also offered

is "Adult Aquatic Range of Motion," for individuals with a desire
to participate in a water movement class.
For class dates and registration information, call the Adult
and Continuing Education office at (217)
Dianna.
-30-

581-5114 and ask for

